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Free volume expansion in some
polybutadiene–acrylonitrile rubbers:
comparison between theory and experiments
Giovanni Consolati,a,b* Dario Nichettic and Fiorenza Quassoa

Abstract

The dependence of free volume on temperature was investigated in three butadiene–acrylonitrile copolymers and in a
butadiene–acrylonitrile–isoprene terpolymer, above the glass transition in order to apply the lattice-hole model. Macroscopic
behaviour was highlighted by dilatometry; positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy was used to shed light on the free vol-
ume microstructure. Coupling of the two techniques allowed us to obtain the number density of holes under specific geomet-
rical assumptions about cavities. Comparison with the theoretical free volume fraction suggests hole shapes more similar to
discs than to spheres, but with aspect ratio decreasing at increasing temperature. Such preferential growth in the radial direc-
tion is not influenced by the presence of acrylonitrile, contrarily to that recently found in butadiene–isoprene blends, where an
increasing amount of isoprene makes such expansion less anisotropic.
© 2022 The Authors. Polymer International published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Society of Industrial Chemistry.
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INTRODUCTION
Introduced for the first time by Batshinski1 to explain the vis-
cosity of non-associated liquids, the concept of free volume
has been subsequently extended to macromolecules, in corre-
lation with temperature and molecular dimensions, by various
theories proposed starting from the 1950s.2,3 It has been
remarked that the free volume is rather ambiguously
defined,4 being based on the occupied volume, of which differ-
ent definitions exist.5 Nevertheless, it is at the base of our
understanding of viscoelastic properties of polymers. In fact,
it allows one to easily explain several properties such as diffu-
sivity6 and transport in polymeric films.7 Among the theories
which include the free volume, the Simha–Somcynsky lattice-
hole model8 has been successfully applied to more than
50 amorphous polymers and blends at equilibrium.9

Experimentally, it is possible to explore the free volume fraction
in a polymer using positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy
(PALS), a technique based on the trapping of the unstable
electron–positron system, positronium (Ps), in the free volume
holes,10-12 sometimes combined with simulations.13 Ps may be
formed when a positron injected into the polymer under study
meets an electron of the medium, after suitable thermalization.
The exchange repulsion between the Ps electron and the sur-
rounding ones repels Ps from the bulk and pushes it to localize
into the free volume holes.
Ps in the ground state exists as para-Ps (p-Ps, antiparallel

spins) and ortho-Ps (o-Ps, parallel spins). In a vacuum, p-Ps
has a lifetime of 125 ps; it annihilates in two gammas. On the
other hand, the lifespan of o-Ps is 142 ns and annihilation

occurs into three gammas.14 Ortho-Ps in a hole has a more
complex fate, due to interactions with the surrounding elec-
trons in a relative singlet state, which make possible annihila-
tion in two gammas. Such an alternative channel, called
‘pickoff’, depends on the electron density around Ps and may
reduce its lifetime with respect to vacuum up to two orders
of magnitude.
Ps is particularly suitable to probe small cavities, having the

same size as hydrogen; however, it is much lighter (by a factor
of about 2000). This implies that quantum effects have to be taken
into consideration. Of course, a smaller cavity induces a higher
annihilation probability, with consequent shortening of o-Ps life-
time. This correlation is the core of the PALS technique applied
to polymers. It allows one to obtain the size of a hole from o-Ps
lifetime, provided that the cavity, actually irregularly shaped, is
framed in a regular geometry by means of a suitable quantum
mechanical model.
Holes are generally assumed to be spherical; such a choice has

the advantage of simplicity, but it does not produce necessarily
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the best results. For instance, computer simulations show that in
polyethylene-like macromolecules non-spherical shapes become
important with increasing free volume hole size.15 Cigar-like holes
were found in a simulation of poly(vinylmethyl ether)16 and non-
spherical shapes were considered in stiff chain polymers.17 For a
given o-Ps lifetime, alternative geometries produce different hole
volumes18 and consequently different free volume fractions.
This last is defined, following Shritawatpong et al.,19 as:

f =
Nvh
V sp

ð1Þ

where Vsp is the specific volume and N is the number density of
holes with average volume vh. To find fwe need to combine PALS
results with a technique able to give the specific volume such as
dilatometry; we will see in the next section how to obtain also N.
In the work presented here, we focused on the behaviour of

the free volume in some elastomers and their expansion with
temperature, by considering three acrylonitrile–butadiene
rubbers with increasing percentage of acrylonitrile, and a
polyisoprene–polybutadiene–acrylonitrile terpolymer. Our
interest was triggered by an investigation of cis-polyisoprene19

using PALS and the spherical approximation for the free vol-
ume holes. The results well fitted the theoretical free volume
fractions, but at the price of introducing a fictitious occupied
volume, that is, not corresponding to the one provided by
the theory. In a previous paper concerning cis-polyisoprene,20

we used an occupied volume in agreement with the theory
and showed that it is possible to solve this contrast by assum-
ing cylindrical holes forming the free volume in cis-polyiso-
prene. This stimulated us to investigate the shape of the free
volume holes in other rubbers and we turned to blends con-
taining isoprene. Preliminary results for butadiene–isoprene
blends21 seem to show that, once again, a cylindrical shape
allows a better fit for the free volume fraction. However, we
also found the interesting result that the growth of holes with
temperature seems ‘anisotropic’, in the sense of a higher rate
of growth in the radial direction with respect to the axial direc-
tion. By increasing the percentage of isoprene, the growth
tends to be more isotropic. In other words, the presence of iso-
prene tends to attenuate the anisotropy. The aim of the work
presented here was to investigate rubbers containing butadi-
ene, which seems responsible for the anisotropic growth of
the holes. For this purpose, we studied the free volume in three
butadiene–acrylonitrile copolymers with increasing percent-
age of acrylonitrile in order to understand whether the pres-
ence of acrylonitrile could influence the expansion of holes
with temperature. The study was completed with a terpolymer
containing all the ‘actors’ in the same percentage, that is, buta-
diene, acrylonitrile and isoprene.
Although we investigated specific rubbers, we point out that

our procedure is valid for any kind of polymer, provided that it is
amorphous and at equilibrium. Indeed, the lattice-hole model
here adopted is based on these assumptions, although the theory
can be extended, in principle, also to the glassy phase.22 Further-
more, the experimental techniques used in the study can be
applied to any material.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The investigated elastomers were named Rx. NBR is a copolymer
of acrylonitrile and butadiene monomers commercially named

Europrene; it was supplied by Versalis Spa (an ENI company
(https://www.versalis.eni.com)).

R1: named as N1945 is NBR with 19% (w/w) of acrylonitrile.
R2: named as N3345 is NBR with 33% (w/w) of acrylonitrile.
R3: named as N4560 is NBR with 45% (w/w) of acrylonitrile
monomer.
R4: Nipol® DN120, a terpolymer of IR–BR–NBR (usually named
NIBR) with 33% (w/w) of acrylonitrile monomer.

NBRs are all technical polymer grades with a purity of 97.7% and
the rest are volatile matter, ash, organic acid and soap. NIBR is a
technical polymer grade with a purity of 97.2% and the rest are
volatile matter, ash, organic acid and soap supplied by Zeon
(https://www.zeon.eu). The structural formulas of NBR and NIBR
are represented in Fig. 1.
Every compound was mixed with 1.2 phr of dicumyl peroxide

and then mould-cured at high temperature. We used an accu-
rately designed laboratory internal mixer to produce an amount
of 800 g of each compound. A closed chamber with ‘rotating
kneading rotors’23 in a type known as a Banbury mixer accom-
plished the mixing. The volume of the chamber was 1 L. It con-
sisted of two tangential wing rotors, driven at 50 rpm, with a fill
factor of about 0.85; ram pressure was set at 0.4 MPa. Full cooling
water was applied to rotors and shell. The dispersive mixing was
realized in high-shear tapering nip regions between rotor tips
and mixer wall.
Raw elastomer, in chunked form, was added into the mixing

chamber of the Banbury mixer and the ram put down. The batch
was mixed for about 2 min until the temperature reached about
348 K. The ram was then raised up to allow the introduction of
the curative ingredient (dicumyl peroxide). The ramwas put down
and mixing was continued for another 2 min as the temperature
increased to 373 K.
The batch was dumped to a two-roll mill mixer for cooling and

sheeting in a slab of 0.7 mm in thickness. Total mixing time was
4–5 min, and final stock temperature was not higher than
about 383 K.
All compounds were left at room temperature for 24 h before

moulding in a 0.8 MPa press. Compression moulds were in the
form of two plates of 40 cm × 40 cm that were removed from
the press for loading and unloading. Mould temperature was set
at 443 K and controlled by the press heating system; the mould
pressure was 0.5 MPa. The curing time was 20 min for all
compounds.
Table 1 collects some of the thermomechanical properties of

the investigated elastomers.

Thermal analysis
Thermal analysis was carried out by means of a PerkinElmer
DSC 8500 differential scanning calorimeter, calibrated with
high-purity indium as standard. Each sample, whose mass
was about 6 mg, was encapsulated in an aluminium pan and
underwent the following procedure, under nitrogen flux
(30 cm3 min−1):

(1) heating from 150 to 323 K at 20 K min−1

(2) isothermal treatment for 1.0 min at 323 K
(3) cooling from 323 to 150 K at 20 K min−1

(4) isothermal treatment for 10.0 min at 150 K
(5) heating from 150 to 323 K at 10 K min−1.
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Glass transition was evaluated from the last heating scan and the
glass transition temperature (Tg) was obtained as the inflection
point of the heat flow curve versus temperature. This was the only
transition found in the temperature range explored.

Mechanical tests
The rubber hardness of cured compounds determining their resis-
tance was measured by means of a rigid indentor under an
applied force according to ISO 48.
Stress at break was measured using a Zwick tensile instrument

equipped with an optical contactless extensimeter, following
ISO 37. A typical tensile testing machine consists of a load cell,
crosshead, extensometer, specimen grips, electronics and a drive
system. It is controlled by testing software used to define
machine and safety settings, and store test parameters defined
by testing standards ISO 37. The amount of force applied to the
machine and the elongation of the specimen are recorded
throughout the test. The force required to stretch or elongate a
material to the point of break is named as stress at break; it repre-
sents an ultimate property of a rubber compound.
Dynamic mechanical analysis was carried out using a TA Instru-

ments DMA850. According to ASTM D5992, rubber samples were
subjected to constant stress in a wide range of temperature
between 1 and 100 Hz in order to determine the elastic plateau
modulus Ge (MPa).

Positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy
The positron source,22Na, had an activity of about 7 × 104 Bq. It
was encapsulated between two Kapton® foils (thickness of
7.6 μm each), which were glued together. The whole was
placed between two cylindrical samples (diameter of 2 cm),
obtained from the same batch used for the dilatometric mea-
surements. Their thickness (2 mm) ensured that all the injected
positrons annihilated into the sample. The assembly was
inserted inside a copper cup in contact with the heat
exchanger of a liquid nitrogen cryostat (DN 1714, Oxford
Instruments). The temperature controller guaranteed a stabil-
ity within 0.1 K. The timing spectrometer collecting the posi-
tron spectra had a resolution of about 330 ps; it was
composed of two plastic scintillators (Pilot U, 1.5-inch diame-
ter, 1-inch height) connected to Philips XP2020

photomultipliers. A fast-fast ORTEC instrumentation com-
pleted the spectrometer. Each spectrum (containing about
106 counts) was analysed by means of the LT 9.0 computer pro-
gram24 with a suitable correction25 (about 12%) for the posi-
trons annihilated in the Kapton support.

Dilatometry
Specific volume of the investigated samples was initially deter-
mined at 296 K as the inverse of the density ρ, measured by
means of a Sartorius balance (model ME215P), equipped with a
kit based on the buoyancy method.
Specific volumemeasurements as a function of the temperature

were performed using a capillary dilatometer already described in
previous work26 to which we refer for details. Temperature measure-
ments were carried out by inserting the dilatometer inside a thermo-
static bath, using water (343–283 K) or ethanol (283–258 K) as
circulating liquids. Minimal stability of the temperature was within
0.5 K. Three runs were carried out for each temperature. The cooling
rate from a given temperature to the next one was 0.1 K min−1, with
a subsequent isotherm for 1000 s before starting the measurement,
in order to ensure complete equilibrium.

RESULTS
The o-Ps lifetimes are shown in Fig. 2 as a function of temperature. A
linear behaviour is observed with increasing temperature, which is
consistent with the expansion of the cavities hosting Ps above Tg.
By assuming spherical holes, we can obtain their dependence on
temperature using the following Tao–Eldrup equation27,28 between
the o-Ps lifetime τ3 and radius R of the free volume hole:

τ3= ⊗t+⊗0 1−
ΔR

R+ΔR
+

1
2π

sen 2π
R

R+ΔR

� �� �� �−1

ð2Þ

where ⊗0≅ 2 ns−1 is the annihilation rate of o-Ps in the presence of
a high electron density; ΔR (= 0.166 nm) is an empirical parame-
ter29 accounting for the penetration of the Ps wave function into
the bulk; and ⊗t is the intrinsic o-Ps annihilation rate (1/142 ns−1).
The hole volume is calculated as vh = 4πR3/3.
In order to evaluate the free volume fraction (Eqn (1)), we need

the dilatometric results, shown in Fig. 3. In this case, too, a linear
trend with very good correlation coefficients (>0.996) is observed.
These data allow us to obtain the theoretical free volume fraction
h as resulting from the Simha–Somcynsky equation.8 This last is
represented, at atmospheric pressure, by the following equation:

T
~
=2y y V

~
� �−2

1:2045−1:011 y V
~

� �−2
" #

1−2−1=6y y V
~

� �−1=3
" #

ð3aÞ

Equation (3a) is coupled to a second relationship, deriving from
the requirement of Helmoltz free energy minimization, which cor-
responds to a condition of equilibrium for the structure:

Figure 1. Structural formulas of (a) NBR and (b) NIBR.

Table 1. Some thermal and mechanical properties of the investi-
gated cured elastomer compounds

R1 R2 R3 R4

Density at 296 K (g cm−3) 0.96 0.97 1.01 0.99
Hardness (ShA) 41 44 53 48
Tg (K) from DSC 228 249 265 255
Stress at break (N mm−2) 3.20 2.88 2.30 4.40
Ge (MPa) plateau modulus 2.3 1.9 1.1 3.0
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1þ y−1 ln 1−yð Þ¼ y=6 T
~

� �
y V

~
� �−2

2:409−3:033 y V
~

� �−2
" #

þ 2−1=6y y V
~

� �−1=3

− 1=3ð Þ
" #

1

"
− 2−1=6y y V

~
� �−1=3

#−1

ð3bÞ

In Eqns (3a) and (3b) the reduced thermodynamic coordinates eT
and eV appear; in this way, the equation is independent of the par-
ticular structure:

eT=T=T *; eV=V=V *

Parameters T* and V*, essential to apply the equation to a spe-
cific elastomer, can be obtained from a fitting procedure of
Eqns (3a) and (3b) to the data shown in Fig. 3. However, in this
study we used a simpler interpolation expression30:

ln
V

V* =A+B
T

T *

� �3=2

(A=−0.10346, B= 23.854). Indeed, the two procedures produce
almost identical results, at atmospheric pressure.30 The values of
the scaled parameters for the investigated elastomers are pre-
sented in Table 2.
In Eqns (3a) and (3b), y represents the volume fraction of occu-

pied sites; consequently, h = 1 − y plays the role of the calculated
free volume fraction. Parameter y does depend on temperature,
due to the presence of the interstitial free volumes, although
the expansion coefficient is of the order of 10−5 K−1 for most poly-
mers.31 Figure 4 shows as an example the behaviour of the spe-
cific and the occupied volume for sample R1 versus temperature.
The specific free volume, Vf, is given by:

V f=Vsp−Vocc=Nvh ð4Þ

where Vocc is defined in terms of the van der Waals volume and
the interstitial free volume32: Vocc = VVdW + Vif. In fact, interstitial
free volume consists of local empty spaces too minute to localize
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Figure 2. o-Ps lifetime versus temperature for the investigated elasto-
mers (R1, circles; R2, squares; R3, down triangles; R4, up triangles). Typical
uncertainty is shown only for one lifetime for the sake of clarity.
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Figure 3. Specific volume Vsp as a function of temperature T for the inves-
tigated elastomers (R1, circles; R2, squares; R3, down triangles; R4, up trian-
gles). Uncertainties are within the size of the data points.

Table 2. Scaled thermodynamic parameters T* and V* for the inves-
tigated samples. Uncertainties are less than 1% for both parameters

Sample T* (K) V* (cm3 g−1)

R1 9755 1.0171
R2 10 339 1.0215
R3 10 230 0.9762
R4 9853 0.9879
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Figure 4. Dependence of occupied volume (dashed line, as obtained
from the Simha–Somcynsky theory) and specific volume (continuous line)
for R1 versus temperature. Their difference is the excess free volume (the
free volume deducted from the interstitial free volume).
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even a small probe such as Ps and it is associated with the occu-
pied volume. The dependence of the occupied volume on the
temperature is ascribed to the expansion of such interstitial free
volumes and is incorporated in the lattice-hole model.32

A plot of the difference Vf between the specific volume
(as obtained from dilatometry) and specific occupied volume
(from the theory) versus the hole volume should give the number
density of holes, N. If this last is constant in the explored range of
temperatures, the plot should be fitted by a straight line. Figure 5
shows such plots for the investigated elastomers; holes are
approximated by spheres. The linear trend (correlation
coefficient > 0.99) obtained for the various samples guarantees
that N is constant. The values found are presented in Table 3.
Finally, we can apply Eqn (1) to evaluate the free volume fraction

for the investigated elastomers and compare it to the theoretical
prediction. The results are shown in Fig. 6. We point out that the
free volume fraction obtained from a combination of PALS and
dilatometry is not a ‘pure’ experimental result, since it depends
on the geometry chosen for the holes, implicit in vh.

DISCUSSION
Figure 6 points out a systematic difference between f and h for
spherical holes, which remains even by changing the hole geom-
etry. With, for example, a cuboidal geometry we can mitigate the
discrepancy but we cannot get a satisfactory fit. Therefore, we
allowed the cavities to expand preferentially in some directions
with increasing temperature. In order to obtain a simple model,
we adopted a cylindrical shape, for which the relationship
between o-Ps lifetime and hole radius is known,33,34 but with a

non-constant aspect ratio q of the cylinder, since we suppose that
the radius can expand at a different rate with respect to the height
of the cylinder. Without going into details, which can be found
elsewhere,21 we assume that the relationship between height
s and radius r of the cavity follows a power law:

s
s0
=

r
r0

� �p

where s0 and r0 = q0s0 are height and radius at a given tempera-
ture; q0 is the corresponding aspect ratio. The exponent p is an
index of anisotropic growth. Clearly, p = 1 means a cylinder
expanding in an isotropic way with temperature. It is
straightforward to obtain the radius from the o-Ps lifetime
for such a cavity and the hole volume for each temperature;
then, by considering q0 and p as free parameters, we used
the same procedure adopted for spherical holes (that is, plot
of Vf versus vh to obtain the value of N, calculation of f using
Eqns (3a) and (3b) and quantitative comparison with h by
means of a statistical test) in order to obtain the best fit. It
turns out that only flattened cavities (q < 1) produce a satis-
factory agreement between f and h; elongated holes do not
give good fits, for any of the investigated elastomers. The
results are shown in Fig. 6; Table 4 reports the values of
parameters q0 and p.
Since it is a two-parameter fit, the uncertainty associated with

each parameter is quite high, about 20% for p and 25% for q0.
Nevertheless, the anisotropic expansion of the cavities is evident
from the low value of p, as well as a flattened morphology
(q0 < 1), even though the present one is a simplified model of
an irregular hole.
In the range of investigated temperatures, the cavity radius

scales linearly with temperature. Table 4 reports the hole radius
extrapolated at the glass transition. The values found are in the
range 2.9–3.6 Å. Therefore, the diameter of a hole is comparable
to the effective bond length l, defined as the square root of the
ratio between the unperturbedmean-square end-to-end distance
⟨R2⟩0 of a chain and the number of its backbone bonds, which is
equal to 5± 2 Å, as estimated by Wang.35 Milner36 reported a
comparable value (6 Å). Similar results were also obtained for a
fluoroelastomer and for a cis-polyisoprene rubber.20 It is remark-
able that a typical size of holes at the glass transition for different
elastomers matches quite well to l, a parameter related to repta-
tion motions and largely independent of the macromolecular
structure.
The values of the number density N of holes (Table 4) are similar

to those obtained using the spherical approximation (Table 3).
From Table 4 we also observe that the value of parameter p is

almost independent of the content of acrylonitrile of the copolymers
R1–R3. It is identical, within errors, to the value found21 for the homo-
polymer polybutadiene, that is, 0.28. We can deduce that the pres-
ence of acrylonitrile, which increases from one unit every four units
of butadiene in R1 to a ratio of almost unity in R3, does not influence
significantly the expansion features of the holes. This result is differ-
ent from that found in polybutadiene–polyisoprene blends,21 where
an increase of the volume fraction of polyisoprene, from 0 to 100%,
was linearly correlated to an increase of p, from 0.28 to 0.78 (correla-
tion coefficient of 0.91), as shown in Fig. 7, built from previously
reported data.21

If the increased presence of isoprene seems to make the hole
expansion more isotropic, on the contrary the presence of

0,08 0,10 0,12 0,14 0,16
0,02

0,04

0,06

0,08

0,10
V

f (
cm

3 g-1
)

vh (nm3)

Figure 5. Vf versus vh, using spherical approximation for holes (R1, circles;
R2, squares; R3, down triangles; R4, up triangles). Uncertainties for Vf are
within the size of the data points; for vh uncertainty is shown for a single
data point for the sake of clarity.

Table 3. Number density of holes N for the investigated elastomers.
Holes are approximated by spheres

R1 R2 R3 R4

N (1021 g−1) 0.69 0.76 0.75 0.92

Free volume expansion in some rubber blends www.soci.org
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acrylonitrile does not influence such feature. In this connection, it
is worth observing that R4, a terpolymer with identical percent-
ages of butadiene, isoprene and acrylonitrile, shows a value of
p which is very similar to the average of the values ascribable to
the presence of each component.
The presence of acrylonitrile seems to be correlated to an

increase of the aspect ratio q0, which acquires higher values,
between 0.4 and 0.5, for the copolymers here investigated, with
respect to the butadiene–isoprene blends.
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Figure 6. Free volume fraction f as determined from PALS and dilatometry versus temperature for the four elastomers, compared with the free volume
fraction h (continuous line), as obtained from the Simha–Somcynsky equation (circles, spherical holes; squares, anisotropic holes).

Table 4. Parameters for the investigated elastomers resulting from
a fitting procedure. The radius of the hole at Tg is also shown

R1 R2 R3 R4

q0 0.43 0.45 0.50 0.50
p 0.26 0.25 0.28 0.46
N (1021 g−1) 0.64 0.49 0.64 0.77
r (Tg) (Å) 2.9 3.6 3.5 3.3

100 75 50 25 0
0,0

0,2

0,4

0,6

0,8

1,0

p

polyisoprene volume fraction

Figure 7. Behaviour of parameter p versus polyisoprene volume fraction
in polybutadiene–polyisoprene blends (data taken from Consolati et al.21).
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The model here proposed of preferential hole growth in some
directions is rather simple, since it does not consider that the con-
straints can be temperature-dependent; in this connection, parame-
ter p could be expected to change with temperature. To unravel
such a possible dependence, data with much higher statistics would
be needed. Nevertheless, themodel is compatiblewith thedynamics
of macromolecules whose motions can be subjected to physical
(e.g. entanglements) or chemical (e.g. crosslinks) constraints and
can be applied to any amorphous polymer at equilibrium.
Finally, we remark that our approach to evaluate the free vol-

ume fraction differs from the usual assumption of a linear relation
between the number density of holes N and o-Ps intensity I3. In
this case f is written as:

f =CvhI3 ð5Þ

the constant C being dependent on the polymer structure. We
have doubt that Eqn (5) correctly describes the free volume frac-
tion. Indeed, it has been remarked37,38 that various factors influ-
ence Ps formation and so I3; therefore, it is generally not possible
to disentangle the contribution of the number density of holes. In
particular, measurements of poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) samples38 over a wide range of temperatures showed
that o-Ps intensity displays hysteresis; the effect has been
attributed to processes of radiation chemistry in the terminal
track of the positron, and in this case I3 does not reflect simply
the variation in the number density of holes with temperature.
Furthermore, increase of I3 was observed in γ-irradiated poly-
ethylene and PMMA6N (PMMA containing 6% of methyl acry-
late) at low temperature39; the effect has been attributed to
additional Ps formation on trapped electrons generated by
irradiation. Quantitative analysis of the phenomenon40

strongly supports the conclusion that I3 is mainly dependent
on the probability of Ps formation and not simply on the num-
ber density of free volume holes, since all o-Ps atoms are
trapped before annihilation. According to the spur model,41

positrons produce electrons during their slowing down; Ps is
formed by interaction of the positron with one of the electrons
created in the terminal track. As a consequence, no Ps is
formed in the lack of the spur electrons, even in the presence
of a high number of free volume holes. If we further consider
that the presence of positron acceptors (e.g. carbonyl groups)
is also influencing I3, we see that this parameter is the result
of various complicated and interrelated processes.42 For these
reasons we preferred to follow the alternative approach of
Shritawatpong et al.19

CONCLUSIONS
In this work we studied the expansion of the free volume in three
polybutadiene–acrylonitrile rubber copolymers and in a polybutadiene–
polyisoprene–acrylonitrile terpolymer, above the glass transition in
order to compare the experimental results with the lattice-hole
model. Analysis of the results from two techniques, dilatometry
and PALS, allowed us to correlate the expansion of the sub-
nanometric cavities forming the free volume with the dependence
of the specific volume on temperature. An analytical treatment
forces one to model the holes, in fact irregular, through simple
geometries. It follows that the description of the holes is necessarily
rather rough; nevertheless, it is important to distinguish, among the
various approximations, themost suitable one to get insight into the
hole morphology.

The choice of the hole shape influences also the evaluation of
the free volume fraction, according to our discussion.
Comparison with the theory allowed us to conclude that, on the

one hand, spherical cavities produce a free volume fraction sys-
tematically higher than predicted. On the other hand, cylindrical
flattened holes with preferential expansion in the radial direction
with respect to the axial one give a very good agreement. The
presence of acrylonitrile does not influence the way the cavities
expand, differently with respect to polybutadiene–polyisoprene
blends,21 where parameter p – quantifying the anisotropy growth
– scales linearly with polyisoprene volume fraction of the blend
and can be predicted by the p values of the homopolymers. This
conclusion is strengthened by the fact that the value of p for ter-
polymer R4 is equal, within errors, to what could be expected by
taking an average of values of the parameter for each component.
We have also found that the values of the radius of the hole,

extrapolated at Tg, agree with the estimated value of the effective
bond length, which is predicted to be rather constant and inde-
pendent of polymer chemical structure on passing from the
glassy to the equilibrium state.
Finally, we point out the importance of dilatometry, since it

allows one not only to obtain the scaled thermodynamic parame-
ters essential to apply the Simha–Somcynsky equation of state to
our particular elastomers, but also to get the number density of
holes without referring to the o-Ps intensity.
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